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Dear Harold: 

This m.orning I learned from. Bill Draper tuat he expects 
to be in the United States at least another week. I think 
that he visited Foster Dulles after dropping in at m.y office, 
but I am. very anxious that he should have a long talk 
with you and with Charlie Wilson, in addition to Foster 
Dulles. 

He left m.e 
herewith. 

a m.em.orandurn. of which 1 send you a copy 
I am. sending another to Charlie Wilson. 

I think that if you could arrange a luncheon hour which 
both Charlie Wilson and Bill Draper could attend, all 
three of you would find the occasion very profitable. 

Incidentally, Bill Draper is anxious t9 . S,:it publi~_ ~~~~"'_ 

~d g~~~back into E;-ivate }ife~ . - - ,s.5: . !hat any.t~ng he !.!!~~._ 
to tell you will be com.pletely objective. 

~_~'O\'~"'..:Btio'~"'~~Ot~,,~~~ts .. r~ ~l,.~ .... t<tIj"f."" 

Governor Harold Stassen, 
Hotel Com.m.odor e, 
New York, New York. 

As ever, 

Personal and Confidential 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 27, 1953 

MEMORANDUM TO: The Secretary of the Treasury 
The Secretary of Agriculture 
The Secretary of Commerce 
The Director for Mutual Security / 

Herewith a short paper furnished to me by Allan B. Kline . 
In it, he makes topical mention only of points that he dis
cus sed with me at some length. His paper is, however, 
sufficient in itself to indicate clearly the general tenor of 
his convictions and ar guments. I thought you would be 
intere sted in it. 

You will note that he proposes another Commission . It is 
pos sible that this could be advantageous - - but I would like 
your comment . 

D.D. ;E. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 22, 1953. 

Dear Harold: 

This is a rather tardy note to tell you 
of my deep appreciation for your message 
of the seventeenth. 

I understand you'll be back on Monday and 
look forward to seeing you then. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen, 
Director of Mutual Security AdIninistration, 
Washington, D. C. 
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./ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 29, 1953 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE DIRECTOR OF THE 
FOREIGN OPERATIONS ADMINISTRATION 

During the fall months, all of us will be heavily engaged 
in much work preparatory to the activities that will absorb 
our attention as soon as the Congress reconvenes. 

This preparation has to do with the development and crystal
lization of Administration policy, specific recommendations, 

·and methods of working out effective liaison both with the 
Congress and with the public. 

I should like to call your attention to one point of internal 
organization that will have an important effect upon all the 
above purposes. I refer to the need for effective decentral
ization within each agency. 

During t he turmoil of taL~ing over the gover~~ent last January; 
it was difficult for any of us to organize properly for his 
job, even though we made such a.dv8.J.'"lce plans as were possible 
in the interim betvTeen election and inauguration. NOTt1, how
ever, we have the experience of the past months to help and 
guide us; and vre have a fe,. 1-1eeks, yet rernalnJ_ng, in vThich t o 
make certain that organizationa.l plans are suited to the re
sponsibilities each has to carry . 

My own interest in this matter arises not merely from the hope 
of saving .. Tear and tear on 9rincipal assistants -- it is essen
tial to me that the group, both individually and collectively, 
preserves to itself the maximum time for thinking and for 
study. This can be done only t~ough skillful delegation of 
authority and responsibility to subordinates. Since each of 
these subordinates has been chosen by the individual he se~Tes, 
this process of decentralization should not be difficult. I 
am sure T,fe all understand that the marks of a good executi-..re 



"J '. 

are courage in delegating work to subordinates, and his own 
skill in coordinating and directing their efforts. 

I think it is unnecessary to dwell further on this point; I 
bring it to your attention at this moment in the hope that 
all of these things will be in the best possible order by 
next January. 



' .. : ,. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASH;INGTON 

iJiii'iPET ¥b 

December Z, 1953 ~ 

~"" ; 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE DffiECTOR, - ~ 

FOREIGN OPERATIONS ADMINISTRATION \ 
1 
J 

./ 
The Director of the Budget is very much concer . d rightly 
so -- because of the slowness with which the " 955 budget s)ems 
to be forming up. In answer to a memorand · . ih'"this 
subject, I included the following paragraph: 

"I note that you are disturbed .by the planned absence 
from the city of several of the departmental heads during the 
coming weeks. I think that these absences are unavoidable, but 
I think also that this fact should not be allowed to impede progress 
or the speedy development of our budget figures. This means, of 
course, that responsible heads m ust either make final decisions 
(which decisions must be approved by the Director of the Bureau 
of the Budget and by me) before their departure, or they must 
delegate authority to the next senior in their department to make 
whatever decisions may be neces sary. " 

D.D.E. 

"~ DE f.,SS~nED 

AUthority"" i~tt t4 -7$I.fi~ 
. . .. , , . . 

By ; llJ!t NL£ OIltD I d 

- '-" - _.. .- ... -.,,~--..•. 



January ZO, 1954. 

Dear Harold: 

The ceremony in the Cabinet Room thh morning sur
prised and delighted me. Mamie and I will cherish 
the truly lovely "Eisenhower Cup" during our live •• 
Ita value for u. derive. not only from the personal 
symbolism that hal been carefully worked into it. 
design, but primarily because it comes from our 
good friend. who have been 80 largely responsible 
for the government's achievements in this fir st 
year of post-war Republican responsibility. 

To tell you of my appreciation for your thought on 
this, the first anniversary of the Inauguration: gives 
me one more opportunity to thank you for the splendid 
contributions you have made toward helping solve the 
challenging and difficult problems of our times. I 
know that, together, our progress will be steady and 
sure. 

~ 

With warm personal regard, and my deep thanks, 
• a • • {~ • • 

The Honorable Harold E. Staslen, 
Director of the Foreign Operations 

Adminia tr a tion, 
Washington, D. C. 

As ever, '.f . ,,~i) 
" ~~~:s/ 

P.S.: My special thank. to you since I understand 
the celebration was primarily your idea I 



OFFICE OF THE 
DI RECTOR 

FOREIGN O~ERATIGi~ S ADMINiSTRATION 
WASHINGTC,: 25,0.C . 

J2.DUc. ry 27 , 1954 

Dea r Er . Pre s i dent : 

Your thv'J~ht i'ul lC'!uter of 0u!":uary 2 iJt~ i s 
v ery deeply a pp reda ted . \';orl:in[ un"le r your 1cad(; rs:: i p 
dur:i.ng t his past y ea r !12.S b een a ~;:::';l rc:c of co:-tin\l:"nc 
i n s!)i r a tion and t :"'ue sa t .t. sfac tio~ . 

Ve r ;;, :e',,- reo!'ll e ha-,'e yet real ~z.ed 'v~ '2 t r E:; 
;t~ e:!,io'lS c0!1i.ri:'1J tion ::"our ll;::.:. ~~ ,= rJ; :·~I"' :la s :--".2rle t::> 0 .... 1:: 

COU!ltr:,:- and to tile ca" .. 1se 0: : r .:: e :l :):.. u-.. lr il""!C t.:~is ~"f ~ ;:::r . 
L;ut t he unQer~·tancii:1G of i t.s s~~ f.ni ~ic~~nce is bei.:irJ;.iTJ[ 
t o e ·:> j;:e ~0!~·.rtlrd. a~~ ,.;~ 11 f ro·,: r-. s t .!"'!i!E: ~ 2:--~e~ . 

re!:;?o;}d t!1G.t 'Jccrctar:.· EC::Jo:\· :-.2.d ~ t::~ [rc(;.:. e5 :' c ()~::"' ri~"'u 

t~o:n ':vo ~~8 sucsess':ul ~l [;v (-, ~o~"' ! ·I~~:-.t 0.." t:-;s :'iS C:·.~l ·:Jv:er 8u~ , 

anc.: all 0: the .sts~~bcn : IE.'O;- :!. -= COlil-,} :let 1, c:v e l'ecn r~ore 
c oo~(' rCi l. i ve ~~cl::uin ~ , 1 ' 1'0S::'::C::-:~ .,.r"L:"Ju :, J~ . ~lo~t-j t/o !"~ J Lir ., 
'\;ice !re~icient (;ohn : :e·nteith =~t.8 S , ues~<'ner Sidr,e:.' ~·.'al.lbh 

a!""ld -,,_ssistant Lesi[,ner GeoI'be 'T:~o:'!? ~ :m , 2o~.e:-:' J . L(;a~ .. , 
l~an2.gE: r o f the G1C1ss'o l o\-.'er s , Cutters G!iC :=nr r2ver s , Z:.n:l 
Liss L ::obe1 Lee , Public r..elc.. tior.s Il~\-i slon . 

T:'e Pres ~c jE:!1t 0: the i..:n:. ~.ed ::;~ . d. t ·0~ 

71:9 "~ rni ~e ::t;:Jse 
' .h -~ , .; ._.1. ,..,.. ~ {""' 
t ' ~ .J.l_ T! ,- 1,., \: . .1. , ~ . ... ' . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

---....,. 
~--------------~ 

December 16, 1954 

PERSONAL AN~,*NEIDEiWrlli.iV 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

The Secretary of State 
The Secretary of Defense 

./ The Director of Foreign Operations Administration 
The Director of the United States Information Agency 
The Honorable Joseph M. Dodge 
The Honorable Clarence Randall 
The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller 

As you know, it has always been a policy of this Adnrinistration 
that in all subjects dealing directly with our government's foreign 
relations, we should seek bipartisan cooperation in the Congress. 
Under the changed circumstance brought about by the recent elec
tion, success in this matter will require renewed and even greater 
effort on our part. We must obviously have bipartisan consulta
tions prior to the crystallization of policies and programs, as well 
as cooperation in the effort to get approved plans enacted into law. 

Each of you will, I hope, maintain in his own field, such Congres
sional contacts as will be in conformity with this idea. 

Quite naturally, much will depend upon the personal touch, and 
obviously we must not slight leaders of our own Party as we 
attempt to meet the requirements of true bipartisan cooperation. 
But I sincerely hope that we may make such a success in this 
direction that we may set an enduring pattern for the future. 

D.D.E. 

PERSONAL AN:Q..jIi)@MIiIfIf!~~~~ 



DOE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

January 20, 1955 

Dear Harold: 

I a:m :more than grateful for your part in presenting 
to :me the beautiful books on tiThe Great Centuries 
of Painting. II I hold out to :myself no hope that they 
can i:mprove :my :miserable forays into the fascinating 
business of painting. But because the books co:me 
fro:m :my close friends, because they are so truly 
hands o:me , and because they deal with a vast subject 
of absorbing interest, I know that both Ma:mie and I, 
as well as our son and his fa:rnily, will treasure the:m 
for year s to c o:me . 

As we pass this :milestone in our Ad:rninistrative life, 
I want once again to express :my deep appreciation of 
your dedicated efforts. I have faith that - - working 
together -- we can :make a great and lasting contribu
tion to the welfare of A:rnerica and the peace of the 
world. 

With war:m regard, and :many thanks, 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen 
Director 
Foreign Operations Ad:ministration 
Washington, D. C. 



/ 
.F 

March 1. 1955 

EYES ONLY FOR GOVERNOR STASSEN FROM THE PRESIDENT 

T ou are aware of my conviction that aome individual. On behalf of the 

President and the State Department, must develop within the Adminiatra-

tion and the nation and also before the world a firm and single badc 

policy toward the question of disarmament. This is the problem which 

the peoples of all the world demand we should aolve and the U. S. mu.t 

aEsurne leader ship. I feel that such an individual must not only be a 

coordinator and a spokelman within the Administration, but mu.t alao 

spearhead efforts to inform and instruct the American people in the baaic 

factora affecting this vital subject. 
\: . 

.:i 
~. I 

". , ~ ." /" 
AssUIning that the FOA as .uch is to disappear from our lovernmental 

structure. how would you feel toward undertaking this job -- serving &.a 

my special assistant for the purpose? The magnitude and comple:dty 

of the task are such that I thlZ'l.k we should make it the primary resppnsibillty 

of someone of Cabinet rank.. 

I have come to the conclusion that I should make aome reasonably early 

a.nnouncement along this line, and I send you this cable becaule I wa.n.t to 

approach no one el.e until I learn of your feelings in the ma.tter. 

DECLASSIFIED 
E.O. 11652, Sec. 11 

D. D. E. 

mf{ rzi -II b :/Ito ~..ua:. 
V"_V.t~ 

' . _ _ ._ -4 

r1' 0. 7 -( / -?'f Br::t-: Date " I I 

V 



TELEGRAM 
INCOMING 

FROM: DEPT 

TO: A~[1~BA SSY KARACHI 
1196, March 1 , 4 PM. " 

Foreign Service of t~e 

United States of America 

Control: 51 
Reed.: March 2, 1955 

EYES ;:. ] 1..,1 GOVEiWOll. STASSEl': FLOM PRESI DEN T. 

You are al'Jare of my conviction tha. t some individua l , on behalf 
of the President and t he State Department , must develop within 
the Administrat ion and the nat ion a.n d a lso before the i .. vorld a 
firm a nd sin : le basic polic y t oward the quest i on of disarmament . 
This is the p ro blem II\fhich t he pe oples of a ll the v,JOrld demans! we 
shoul d solve an d the United States mus t assume leadership . 1 feel 
that such an in:lividual must not only be a coor dinator and a 
spokesman wi t hin t he Administration , but must also s pearhead effort 
t o inform and instruct t he American people in the basic f a ct ors 
affectin g: this v i tal s ubject . 

Assuming that the FOA as such is t o disappear from our Governmen 
tal struct ure , how would you fe e l t o'llard undertakinf this job - -
serving a s my Special i~ssistant f or the purpose? The magnitude 
and complexity of t he task are such tha t I thi nk we should make 
it the pri ma ry respons i bility of s omeone of Cabinet rank . 

I have come to t he conclusi on that I shoul d make knovm reasonably 
early an~ ll,:lnc ement along J.b'; ' i.ne . and 1 send y")u thi s cable 
because 1 want to approa ch ': ', .. i1E~ cit5e until I Ie .lrn of your feel -
ings i n the matter. D. D. Ei senhower. . 

HOOVEli . 

Classification. 
'* u. s . G O VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1953. 2.56537 



DOE 

THE WH I TE HOUSE 

April 11, 1955. 

Dear Harold: 

The last thing before I close up shop 
for Augusta is to send you a little note 
to wish you the happiest of birthdays 
on Wednesday. At the same time 
I might tell you how delighted I am 
that you have assumed your new P'ost -
an. assignment that I consider of 
primary importance to all of us. 

With warm regard --and Happy Birthday! 

As ever, 

lR 
The Honorable Harold Stassen, 
Executive Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

, 

;": 



June 7. 1955 

EMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

ROM: he Director, oreip Operation. 
Adrniniat ratiou 

You took 8uch an exceptional totereat in the mas. 
Relulee movement in Viet Nam that 1 thought 
you mipt like to ae • if you have a .pare moment. 
the excellent article in th National Geographic 
Malazine. written. by Ciertrude Samuela. an 
experienced reporter on the New York Time. 
Magazine. 

thi. a\lee .sfui movement and reaettle1X\4l!lt ia 
becomin, ODe 01. the epochs of the Far East in 
tlutir 0 miada. 

Enclosure 
HES/mc .. 

J 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
/ 

WASHINGTON 

July 5, 1955. 

Dear Harold: 

Thank. you for sending me a copy of 
your report to the Congress covering 
activities of the Soviets in the economic 
field. I had a chance to read part of it 
this morning -- and I found it both 
interesting and informative. 

With warm. regard, 

As ever, 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen, 
The White Hous e , 
Washington, D. C. 

; 



L 

Dear Harold: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH f NGTON 

August 5, 1955 

You are de signated as the Deputy United State s Repre sentative 
on the Disarmaznent Commission of the United Nations to sit for 
the United States in the Subcommittee of said Commission meet
ings. 

In this phase of your work relating to the United Nations, you 
will serve under the direction of the United States Representa
tive to the United Nations, Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., 
who in turn reports to the Secretary of State. In all other 
matters involving negotiations with other governments, you 
will be under the direction of and report to the Secretary of 
State. 

For the maximum effectiveness in carrying forward a concen
trated endeavor to reach a sound agreement under effective 
safeguards, you will organize a special committee on disarma
ment problems consisting of senior representatives designated 
by the Departments and Agencies principally concerned: the 
Department of State, the Department of Defense and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, the Atomic -Energy Commission, the Department 
of Justice, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the United States 
Information Agency. 

You will, through appropriate channels, seek to assure that all 
Departments and Agencies concerned in any aspect of the United 
States consideration of disarmament are informed as appropriate. 
Relations with the C ongre s s and with the public should be 
arranged by you with the Secretaries of State and Defense. You 
will also keep me adequately and periodically informed. You are 
well aware of my extreme interest in this entire matter and of 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

its inseparable relationship to the prospects of future peace and 
security. 

Through a copy of tllls letter you will enlist the active coopera
tion of the Departments and Agencies concerned. 

With warm regard, 

The Honorable Harold E . Stassen 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Sincerely, 



THE WHITE HOU S E 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Harold: 

Denver, Colorado 
October 18, 1955" 

The doctors a re relenting slightly their rigid rules as to 
my conduct here in the hospital and have allowed me to 
try to thank, however inadequately, each one of you for 
the competent and completely selfless manner in which 
you have carried on the governmental business du~ing 
these last few weeks. Sometimes I think I take too 
much for granted the loyalty and devotion of each of yOUj 
I assure you that such an attitude merely reflects my own 
sincere admi ration for the competence of the individuals 
who sit around the Cabinet table. Later I shall try to 
express my appreciation in person; meantime this note 
will at lealit tell you that I am most keenly aware of your 
devotion and dedication to the best interests of the people 
of the United States. 

But now I want you to know that Mamie and I are delighted 
at the promise of the flowering quince that will bloom in 
our lane this coming spring; we hope each of you coming 
to the farm will be able to share with us the beauty that 
your gift will provide, and we join in deep appreciation of 
your thoughtfulness. 

With warm regard, 

Sincerely, 

h:z-. 
P. S. Your musical "Happy Birthday" far exceeded in 
technical excellence many that I heard. 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen 
Special As sistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 27, 1955 

Dear Harold: 

Saturday morning the Vice President presented to 
Mamie and me, on behalf of the individuals who 
sit around the Cabinet table, a pair of lovely gold 
candlesticks. Mamie and I are truly delighted to 
have such a magnificent gift, and grateful to all of 
you for your thought of uS this holiday season. 

Again my good wishes for a fine New Year to you 
and yours, and my warm personal regard, 

As ever, 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen 
Special Assistant to the President 

for Disarmament 
The White House 



THE WHIT E HO US E 

WAS HINGTON 

December 27, 1955 

To the Members of the White House Staff: 

Mrs. Eisenhower and I are truly delighted with 
the gold dinner service given to us by the mem-
bers of the White House staff. I assure you we 

, share a profound feeling of appreciation of the 
continued thoughtfulness that is shown to us by 
the members of our staff . 

I am sorry that this year we could not arrange 
a staff Christmas party, but at least I can report 
that General Persons ably represe,nted the staff1s 
sentiments when he brought us, Saturday morning, 
your wonderful gift. 

With best wishes to each 'of you for a Happy New 
Year, and assurances of our lasting gratitude to 
all , 

The White House Staff 
Washington, D. C. 



DOE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

DeceIYlber 29, 1955 

Dear Harold: 

At the close of the two early years of this AdIninistration, 
I attempted, however inadequately, to express to members 
of the intimate official family IYly appreciation of the dedi
cated services each has devoted to the welfare and advance
ment of our country. 

This year, because of my illness, the obligation I feel to 
you is even more pronounced than previously, and my task, 
consequently, the more difficult. 

The three months just passed have proved, to me and to 
many Americans, once again the strength that is inherent 
in a team of capable people dedicated to a common goal. I 
hope that each feels great satisfaction in your accomplish
ments, just as I feel a profound pride that this is so. 

I aIYl afraid it would be presumptuous for me to "thank" you 
for your efforts, but at the very least, permit me to say I 
recognize, with the clarity produced by hospital room and 
convalescence, the tremendous debt lowe each of you, and 
I salute you for a job well done. 

With all the best to you and yours for a fine 1956, and, as 
always, warm personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen 
The White House 



DRAFT 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Governor Stassen 

For future guidance, you may wish to consider a d the 

following questions : 

1. NSC Action No . 1419, June 30, 1955, said: 

"~. Agreed that the U.S., in its own interest, should, 
as interrelated parts of our national policy : 

(1) Actively seek an international system for the 
regulation and reduction of armed forces and 
armaments . 

(2) Concurrently make intensive efforts to resolve 
other major international issues . 

(3) Meanwhile continue the steady development of 
strength in the U. S. and the free world 
coalition required for U. S. security. '" 

Does that continue to be present national policy? 

2'. NSC Action No . 1419, June 30, 1955, also said: 

"c. Agreed that the acceptability and character of any 
international system for the regulation and reduction of 

armed forces and armaments depends primarily on the 
scope and effectiveness of the safeguards against 
violations and evasions, and especially the ins~ction 
system. " 

Does that continue to be present national policy? 

3. NSC Action No . 1419, June 30, 1955, also said: 

"d. Noted the President t s directive that the Special 
Assistant to the President on Disarmament, in 
consultation with the interested departments and 
agencies, should: 

(1) Develop methods of inspection which would be 
deemed feasible and which would serve to 
determine what would be acceptable on a 
reciprocal basis to the United States . w 

Does that continue to IDe present national policy? 



- 2 -

4. NSC Action No . 1513 approved by the President Februar,r 15, 1956, 
said: 

1t(4) That the Special Assistant to the President for 
Disarmament be authoriZed to explore and develop, 
as a basis for negotiation with the USSR, his 
proposal for the designation of small strips of 
territory in the U. S. and the USSR within which 
the feasibility of inspection systems would be 
tested. lt l 

Does that continue to be present national policy? 

5. NSC Action No. 1513 approved February 15, 1956, declared 
the U. S. disarmament position to be taken in the Subcommittee Meetings 
of the United Nations Disarmament Commission which took place in 
March and April 1956 should include the following: 

"ia) Proposals for advance notification of projected 
movements of armed units through international 
air or water or over foreign soil . 

Proposals for an exchange for a test period of 
a small number of inspection personnel who 
could be used as members of inspection teams if 
an inspection agreement is subsequently concluded. " 

Does that continue to be the U. S. disarmament position 
for future negotiations? 

6. The Annex to NSC Aotion No . 1513, approved qy the President 
on March 1, 1956, rea~ as follows: 

"If the Eisenhower aerial inspection and blueprint exchange 
proposal, with accompanying ground inspection, is accepted, and 
if such a system is proven to the U. S. to be satisfactorily installed 
and operating, and assuming the poll tical situation is reasonably 
stable, the United States, with the other nations concerned, 
would be prepared to begin a gradual recipriboal, safeguarded 
reduction of armaments , armed forces , and military expenditures . 
For illustrative purposes, in the forthcoming session of the 
United Nations Subcommittee, the United States Representative 
is authorized to indicate that such reductions would presuppose, 
as a basis for measurement and in a specific manner to be mutually 
agreed, froce levels of 2.5 million men for the U. S., USSR and 
China; corresponding appropriate levels for the UK and France and 
~~hers to be determined after consultation with the representatives 
of these States . " 

Does this continue to be U. S. policy? 
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7. on June 29, 1956, this office circulated a memorandum to 
members of the National Security Council which included the following 
proposal.: 

"h. The United States to continue negotiations in 
s accordance with existing policy for the installation 

of the Eisenhower type aerial inspection system to be 
combined with the Bulganin type ground control posts 
and with financial inspectors , for an effective method 
of providing against the possibility of great surprise 
attack, and to verify agreed reductions of armaments, 
armed forces, and mill tary expenditures on a gradual 
and safeguarded basis . H, 

Is this proposal approved? 

"j . The U.S . should be willing to favorable consider 
the progressive development of an inspection and 
control system which would contribute to providing 
against surprise attack, if the system could be 
safeguarded against providing a false sense of security, 
even though at the outset it was not adequate for a 
permanent arms control system. Partial aerial 
surveillance coupled with ground posts and 
radar installations, under some circumstances, 
could fill such a description. II' 

I s this proposal approved: 

~-----., tl· "g. The U. S. to propose that all states agree that / -, \ 
, . \ \ ~ any research or development activity directed 
~ ~ - toward sending objects through outer space or 

~r 
\,1\ traveling in outer space shall be devoted 

exclusively to peaceful and scientific purposes, 
and shall be open to international participation 
on a reciprocal basis . Further provede that no 
outer space tests or long or medium range missile tests 
will be conducted without appropriate international 
participation and that an effective inspection system 
be installed to verify the fulfillment of the 
commi tment . '" 

Does the President authorize this proposal? 

The U. S. to express willingness to agree with 
other nations not to test nuclear or thermonuclear 
explosions after July 1, 1957, and to permit an 
effective inspection system to verify the fulfillment 
of the cormnitment. " 

The Department of state submitted on August 31, 1956, a 
instead of negotiating for international agreement respecting 

~.A,.. 
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tests of nuclear weapons, the U. S. forthwith make a unilateral 
declaration that lIlIJ: "for a period of at least one year, the 
U. S. will abstain from conduct iDg; any tests of nuclear weapons 
with a yield equivalent to 100 kilotQns~or more of high explosive . " 

~ ___ And that, "after the period of oI?-e year, the U. S . will continue to 
. abstain from weapons tests in excess of 100 kilotons yield so long 

as this appears justified by the actions of other powers 2Kdx 
having nuclear weapons programs . " 

Which of these does the President approve? 

The State Department proposal, if approved, h1 AEC and Defense, 
would certainly not be opposed by this office . It does involve~-P 
balancing of considerations whether the possible public benefits and ,~ 
public approval of immediate unilateral action outweigh any possible I 

negotiating advantages involved in existing U. S. policy. 
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Septenber 4, 1.956 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THRU : Governor Stassen 

FROM: Ambassador Peaslee 

SUBJECT: Report on Matters Discussed 1'iit.h The President July 31, 1956. 

In response to yOUX instructions, conferences were sought w:i.th 
th,e SeeretarJ of State, the Secretary of Defense and the Cb.airman of 
the Atomic Energy Commission, to discuss with them t heir p resent think
inG regardu),g future steps regp~cting ~'tent lind tation, inspection 
ant~ cont rol. 

Reports are at'kched" 

Recommenaat.ions: .'-
1.. Presidential d.ecision upon any points which any departments 

desire. For prior ~C action see los. 1328, l4ll , 1419, 1496, 
1510, 1513, 1522, 1553, 1561; also President's speeches, 
lettel"S to Bulganin and instructions to Stassen. 

2. Quiet. exploratory bilateral discussions with the U. K., France 
aud Canada, respecting possible specifir.; concreto action i..YJ. the 
area of an inspection and "control" syrt.em. 

3. After &.greement amou,«, the f .our powers ~~hen cons ider, 1...'1 con
sul tation w1. tIl them, possible quiet, d', . .'3 cussions 'With t,he 
Soviets. 

4. Avoid setting any date for resumi"'lf~ formal five-pOI.ie r dis 
cussi.ons until and unless there is prospect of e mer ging f rom 
them 'With somathing concrete. 

Arne.:; J. Peaslee 
Deputy Special Assistant 

t,o the President 



PrMidEmt .~ 

(1) A~aptcJ.ce spt..~cb Gf Au~t 23, 1956c 

ttll1ith. $UCh. ~ war bas oooo<~e not just tr~, hlt 
preposterocs. 

( ~ ) St4t:el"llent ot A~!;ns l;. 26 .Nf($t"ding USSR te3t explosion 01 Augllet 24. 

"I wish a,s;ain to e~ the necessity t or effective inter
nat1o.nal c®t.rol 0: &or.tic ima--gy and such international. 
control. Qf at-:.lmie energy and ~s of adequatcl.¥' safe~~ded 
·:ii..~Jatoon"t as are l3l:JV feasible. " 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1956 

Dear Harold: 

Many thanks for your note. I only wish these 
"milestones" didn't seem to rush up on me with 
increasing frequency! 

With warm regard to you and Esther, 

As ever, 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen 
The White House 
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not ~ _ w111~sa to meet Gv:t& l.'ftIili ,,*_ ·to~ 'true '~~, 

tle' objee'tfYe", 

~ pea.ee baa 'been ~ a:f.r.Ice tbe first GeDeY& ~. 

~ m 'tbei.r~" fr~ amce tMt. o.at~ ~ beec-_t~ 

rcr a ~ ~ l'SItt _ lI\JSt llOt· ~~ -toe> IlU4 f'l:r(a a ~ ~. 

we ~ ~ tbe;t ~ dtbi.-'t ~ .<mt' goal 1.$ ~m' .tbf!( ~ f4 

e~ r-tly :fa~"" a u to tte:t1O' • .n11'QIl ~ aa\ tlJe.u . 
~ ;fa atber ~.t to ~t ~ COd" -4 -ieit!~ c.tbJ Alan:!. 
__ ................ -.,,--. ............. - _.- -- -- "''JI..o. ~A - tA- .~«!: ~~ ~. ~~, , .... ~~ ..... ..,. ~ ~ ............. .-.a..~ ~ ~ ~~·D. . -.... ii?"~ 



. ~ommissio.n 

~"~;:,~,;;l:"'; , Conmenta of July 26~ 1956:

U.Jt. -

ft.;. effeOt1"'ieinspection ~iem is an essmti.al. prP..requisite to 
arms reduetiGll • eCl: • • • 

"C~t1rmation of ~~tia:tiOll3 18 a des-irablJJ neeeasari a.rn~l"Oiacl:t .. : 
providin"", that it is cl.eulT :recogtlized as anlT a u ...... ,-L.L.>. 

to actual. disa.rmametlt. 

"'!'he EisellboWer aerial ~pect1oe plan p"poeflld 
SCONd the most tel.l.illg rtctory ~ achi.eftd b7 

JCS eCl!JllEnUl of Februa17 29, 19$6, 

l'J.'he dewlopRJmt and 'impl.el¥'ntat!on or an 
~d not he dependent upon acceptance or -j.\\\\\'\"":;'.\¥.:~'\s 
tion . cr..reement. It . 

JCS cOl!mW.!n~ , ar Ju4r 20 ~ 1756. 

liThe JOint CMefs of Staff urge that 
they have repeate<\~ sponsQr-M, . I " , I E.O.12958. SEC.3.0(b) 
pro.eedure for the .~ot,ion and Vf . P 'tilt. fAOt.u-~ 

a Prerequ:1s1te of' ;'" , ,~~ >;~~:,~/tc lldJk;.'; \ ;VA¢" 

(1) Pr1."tIe loifiniater &te:J: at ~ .. , 
.' ( 

.:.: necessity of establ1shing an -... ;--

F~"I'lt StJCretary I'fac.'ru.l.Bn a.t Pt'ime M:1nis~riOnt:.erenee at 
Oemva, NCNE!:n"t-el' U. 19551 r 
• ~nt on disSl"maman't ~)m be or aI.q val_ .UilJ.essi.t eontains 
char and adequate proPQSSl.s tor supervising, aDd controlllng t.b$ 

p-amament :1n questitJD. ••. ., ... tt 

~~ "l'ina.y at Geneva Fo.rei~ ,~ters .'!ee~ Noved;er 19551 
, .< 

JtC(l)l1trta .. is l1.()'t en end :tn' itsett, but 'i;t 1$ tbel "cOme~ o:t ai" 
diaaI'!.tla..'I'Sn,t prOgram.1I >. >, ".' ~ ".0 . 

"On 1'6fuU.t of' 'ny ~ver'!h'1lGnt, :E. can state tbafT Frmce ace.epts: the 

..... ' 

estabUslwent. ot controls on its te:r:r1.tor.1, -wbatbsr :t or 
l"!tob:Ue" technical or fi.nallCial.j; on the sO~J ~ tio~ ~. • ~"!'~t;A . --:::::-:.~ 
equality and. recipt"'.Jci t7 ... Jot .. ~ .' 

.',.. I.' 



THE WHITE HODSlSPECJAL ASSISHNT TO 
WASHINGTON 

Noy 19 3 53 PM '57 
AugJ~~~R8~~fg\1: S/OA 
Novembex 18, 1957. 

Dear Harold: 

I have your note of the fourteenth and will 
have it studied by the people you suggest 
before I comment on it in a specific way. 

As ever, 

/It . 
The Honorable Harold Stassen, 
The White House, 
Washington, D. C. 

• 



Dear Harold: 

ODE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Gettysburg 
December 30, 1957 

Again a year's end is upon us. Together we have spent 
twelve months in tne onerous, demanding, often confining 
but always rewarding, wo.rk of the Federal govern.m.ent. 
So I want to try once more to tell you of my lasting appre
ciation of the great service you are rendering. To you 
and your associates I am deeply indebted for invaluable 
support and assistance. Specific instances are witnout 
number. They serve only to remind me of the real grati
tude that lowe to all of you individually and collectively. 

Above everything else, I want to thank you for your dedica
tion to our country's welfare and for the unswerving loyalty 
which have characterized your work in our country's behalf. 

As, together, we approach the New Year, to continue tasks 
already begun and to tackle tnose that will be new, I expe
rience that lift of spirit that come s from tne realization 
that I am surrounded and assisted by able and firm friends. 
My confidence in the future stems, in great part, from my 
knowledge that the Administration is ricn in its possession 
of men of character, ability and. integrity. 

With best wishes for the happiness of yourself and your 
family, and for continued success in 1958 -- and with warm 
personal regard, 

As ever, 

A.K-
The Honorable Harold E. Stassen 
The White House 
Washington 25, D. C. 

- • 

, 
I 
f. 



· H 1 ... .e.M~ . JO"l J!BI.Y eo.- .. .,. ~ ..... th. a~~ 
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fil'ULl two ., .... 0$ ,0 1It~. fll""Hd l it .-,. ,t4io .... l!: maJJ¥ 
otha- __ ta J!~ ~~. d\U ~..., .... the m_-" 
aad f~cl-*kllaa. ~; WJd.6 you _" bop..-t .. ~ .. 

n. -.tt 1-. vi e J _ ~ JG'& 011 ,....., SldIt Ia ,.Iarm- ..... 
to • .p.hIk~ bN ._~. - . flU:ed .... y ................. WWte 
.aeu.e. 
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.tAw.., ·. m .... ,. •• to"...-<:-= ................. ,.. .,.ail try .. 
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THE WHITE H O USE 

WAS HIN GT ON 

November 5, 1958. 

Dear Harold: 

The post mort ems will be loud and long M_ but you 
must feel a great sense of gratification that you 
were able to help in the election of Hugh Scott. 
I have heard many reports of your able, effec
tive work on his behalf, and I want you to know, 
at the earliest moment, of my deep appreciation 
of all that you did. 

I dare hope we have learned our lesson; for my 
part I shall work as hard as I can between now and 
1960 to win the campaign for the Republican cause. 

With my warIll thanks, and personal regard to you 
and Esther, 

As ever, 

The Honorable Harold E. Stassen 
Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Building 
Philadelphia 9, Pennsylvania 

',': 
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